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Summer Campaign:
Love Local, Shop Local
As mentioned in last month’s
newsletter, we have a big summer
campaign in the pipeline and
have recently finalised plans that
we are excited to reveal. Running
from June – August, our seasonal
promotion will be a three month
“celebration” of Chichester’s
city centre to include refreshed
streets, planting, flag and bunting
displays, cross street installation,
an independents shopping guide
and the promotion of independent
retailers in general.
The aim is to inject some TLC
into the streetscape to reinforce a
sense of civic pride, make the city
centre look as attractive as possible
to visitors and shoppers alike, and
create an appealing backdrop to
showcase the city’s history and
culture as well as the vast array of
activities and retail experiences it
has to offer.
Our objective is to create a positive
visual impact for those visiting in
order to leave a lasting impression
and encourage repeat visits. If the
city centre doesn’t appear to love
itself how can we expect anyone
to take notice? The BID team want
to reinforce the reasons why we
should all love our city and be
proud of it so that our visitors and
shoppers can do the same. This
is why the slogan for the Summer
campaign will be “Love Local,
Shop Local”.

It is hoped that these activities will
support and bolster local retailers
given the current state of the
highstreets nationally; promoting
Chichester’s retail offering as well
as referencing the tourist and
business opportunities found on
our doorstep. The campaign will
showcase Chichester as a multipurpose hub for the outlying region
making it more appealing to the
“destination” visitor.
The Love Local, Shop Local
campaign activity will include:
• Independents Shopping Guide
• Independents Bunting
• Street Bunting
• Street Cleaning
• Flower Baskets
• New Summer Flags for City
Centre – subject to Planning
• Festival of Chichester Window
Competition
• Supportive PR and Social Media
We want to know what your plans
are for the summer. Have you
got a special event or promotion
organised over this period?
Get in touch with Jeanette via
Jhockley@chichesterbid.co.uk

Festival of
Chichester
Window
Competition
The Festival of Chichester returns
once again this year from the 15th
June to the 14th July. To support
the festivities, BID members are
invited to take part in the Window
Display Competition, the theme
of which this year is 'Celebrating
the Festival‘. Judging is due to
take place on Friday 14th June
and judges will be looking at
presentation, imagination and
relevance to the Festival.

Winning displays will be offered a
choice of complimentary tickets
to an exciting range of Festival
events. All businesses participating
will also be featured on the Festival
Facebook pages and pictures of
the best displays will go forward
for publication in the Chichester
Observer.
We want as many businesses
to take part in this exciting
competition as possible,
please contact Jeanette
Jhockley@chichesterbid.co.uk
for an entry form or download
from chichesterbid.co.uk

Celebrating Chichester with
an iconic new design
Here is a sneak peek at an exciting design project we’ve been working on to help
demonstrate everything Chichester has to offer and celebrate. The design will
be used across all marketing activity for the Love Local, Shop Local promotion,
including a set of brand new flags (subject to Planning) and bunting to decorate
the streets and Independent shops. The design incorporates numerous cultural,
historical and architectural icons to give an overall effect of the abundance of
activity that goes on in and around Chichester.
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Latest News from The BID
DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

1 May (Week of)
st

Roman Flags Installation

2ND May
District and Parish Council elections

4th-6th May &
11th-12th May
Chichester Art Trail

25TH mAY-31ST mAY

Annual General Meeting
Join us for our AGM on the 26th
June, 17:30 – 20:00 at Rume 2,
Crane Street.

If you are a BID Levy Payer and
you would like to vote at the AGM,
it’s easy. All you need to do is
register to become a BID Company
Member via email to jhockley@
chichesterbid.co.uk and/or bring
your levy invoice on the day.

This is an opportunity for you to
have democratic involvement in
the affairs of your BID. Open to BID
Levy Payers, if you wish to attend
and vote you must make sure you
have registered as members of the
company in writing beforehand.
Those already registered do not
have to do it again.

Festival of Chichester Window
Competition Judging

15th June-15th July
Festival of Chichester

9th June &
27th October
Antique Collectables and
Decorative Art Market
10am–4pm: East Street
& North Street

One of the purposes of this
meeting is to appoint Directors
to the Chichester City Centre
Partnership who are the Chichester
BID Body. Previous directors can be
re-elected, as well as new directors
being proposed by BID Company
Members.

The AGM will be followed by a BID
social, giving us all the chance to
relax and meet other Members.

Group A
•

•
•

We are delighted to welcome our
new BID Ambassador to the team,
Emily Seex. Emily has over 20 years
experience working in sales and
marketing in both London and
Chichester, promoting everything
from music to insurance. Having
lived and worked in Chichester
for over 3 years, she is passionate
about our city and is looking
forward to getting to know
businesses and the teams behind
them.

•

•

Callum Woodgate, Flude
Commercial - representing
commercial businesses
Brendon Cook, Kiwi
Recruitment - representing
independent commercials
Steph Aburrow, Hennings
Wines - representing large
independents
Adam Workman, Wannops legal advisor to the Board
David Coulthard, Chichester
Cathedral – representing culture
and heritage

•
•

•

Kay Mawer, Clothkits
- representing small
independents
Iain Brown, The Vestry –
representing night time
economy
Greg Mahon, Rathbones –
representing service businesses
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PRIORITY RATES

16 Market Road
Chichester
PO19 1JW
01243839419

BID business owners and staff
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New Openings

Open 7 Days
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Cllr Tony Dignum, Leader,
Chichester District Council representing District Council;
ensures quorum
Cllr Peter Evans, Mayor,
Chichester City Council representing City Council;
ensures quorum

NO FEES
NO COMMISSION
NO HASSLE

www.no1currency.com

Preferential Exchange Rates for
all BID Businesses
We are delighted to announce
that No.1 Currency based on
Market Road, Chichester are now
offering all BID-based businesses
preferential exchange rates across
all listed currencies. Best of all,
both business owners and their
staff are entitled to these same

locked. It is important to ensure
rubbish and recycling is placed in
the bins and not leaning against
walls where items can be easily
accessed, creating a potential fire
hazard.
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Email
eseex@chichesterbid.co.uk

CMY

ALERT - Recent fires in city centre
Please be aware that there has
been a recent spate of fires within
the city centre, which police are
currently investigating. To help
avoid any fire risks please make
sure all rubbish is placed in your
large bins and that these remain

Want to join
the scheme?

The deadline for entries is 10th May and winners will be announced on Weds 19th June 2019 at a gala black tie
dinner held at the Hilton Avisford Hotel.

Group C
•

The aim of the campaign
was to promote the
Chichester Gift Card and
the wealth of businesses
in Chichester involved
in the scheme as well as
promoting Chichester as a
destination.

Now in its tenth year, The Observer Business Excellence Awards has announced that entries are once again
open. Providing a platform to recognise, reward and celebrate all the successful businesses and professional
individuals we have in our area, you can nominate your business or a member of your team by visiting
chichester.co.uk/businessawards

No1 Currency Chichester BID RGB March19.pdf

Colin Hicks, BID Chairman

The winner was
announced on
Monday 15th
April following
a fantastic
campaign that
reached 76,160
people both on-air
and online.

Observer Business Excellence Awards

Here is a list of the current Chichester
City Centre Partnership Board of
Directors, who are all volunteers:

•

Introducing our new BID
Ambassador

Their challenge was to find and
purchase ten items in Chichester
using a £145 pre-loaded Chichester
Gift Card. They had a very limited
time to find all of these items
and the challenge saw them
visiting various BID businesses
including retailers, restaurants and
hairdressers. The campaign was
promoted heavily on Spirit FM and
included a competition for listeners
to win a Chichester Gift Card preloaded with £145.

Nominations from members for
any person wishing to be appointed
as a Director should be submitted
in writing to Jeanette - Jhockley@
chichesterbid.co.uk by 31st May
2019.

26th June
AGM & BID Social,
Rume 2, Crane Street

This month saw us partner with
Spirit FM to run an Apprentice
inspired campaign with presenters
Stuart and Simon.

If you are interested in the
possibility of becoming a Board
Director, please also contact
Jeanette on the above email.

Roman Week

14th June

Spirit FM Chichester Gift Card Campaign

fantastic rates. To find out more
about this BID exclusive offer please
contact No.1 Currency directly on
01243 839 419 or even better, drop
by to see their team at 16 Market
Road, Chichester PO19 1JW. Visit
their website to find out more:
no1currency.com

Hedge Rose
A new florist in The Hornet,
providing beautiful tailor-made
flowers for weddings, events,
funerals and gifts.

Why not get the newsletter electronically
Sign-up to the Chichester BID newsletter to receive the latest BID news straight to
your inbox. Signing up is easy, just complete the form in our website footer.
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Location: The Hornet, Chichester
www.hedgerose.uk
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